In this paper, a comparative study among various fault detection techniques used for induction motors with stator winding turn fault is presented. In these techniques the three-phase voltage and current waveforms at the terminal of the motor are used to extract the fault signature. This study is based on simulating the faulty motor on phase (abc) fiame. The effect of load, fault resistance, and fault location "faulty turns percentage" on the accuracy of fault detector determination are investigated. Also, the imperfections existed in motor and voltage source unbalance are studied and corrected to cancel their effects on fault signature. Applicability of each of the techniques to on-line use is examined. The results revealed the most appropriate technique among the compared fault detection techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Three-phase squirrel cage induction motors form the backbone of a substantial portion of the adjustable speed drives applications. Being structurally robust and cheap, they are the primary source of motive power and speed control where dc and synchronous motors cannot be used (for high speed and high voltage applications). An unscheduled shutdown occurs if only one of these motors fails. If it was possible to detect a developing fault at its incipient instant, it is possible to schedule an orderly shutdown of the complete process. In these cases, it can be cost effective to continuously monitor the above mentioned electric motors. Nevertheless, the defective motor will need to be exchanged and repaired. Researchers have studied a variety of motor faults as winding faults, stator and rotor unbalances, broken rotor bars, eccentricity, and bearing fault [I-31 . Several studies have shown that 30% : 40% of induction motor failure are due to stator winding breakdown [I] , [4] . Fault detection techniques used for induction motors with stator winding turn fault can be classified into off-line techniques [5-71, and on-lime techniques [8-101. On-line techniques depending on only voltage and current waveforms are desirable and appropriate techniques. In this paper, a comparative study among the most fault detection techniques in literatures is presented. The comparison is carried out from the view point of accuracy, speed in determining the fault occurring and the ability of removing the effects of external disturbances. The effects of load, percentage of fault turns and the imperfections in motor on the performance of detector are investigated. The study is carried out on the samples of voltage and current resulted fiom induction motor simulated in phase (abc) frame. This paper fust presents a simulation for induction motor with stator winding turn fault in abc fiame [ll] . Later sections explain and compare among the choosing techniques. This paper finally presents a conclusion aid the field engineers to evaluate and select the most appropriate and accurate method for their own application. The equations describing the mechanical part of the motor are: 0, = ju,dt (7) where, T. is the electromagnetic torque, TI is load torque, 0, is the angular mechanical speed, J is the combined rotor-load inertia, P i s the number of motor poles, and 8 , is the mechanical angle. Parameters of the example motor in its ideal version are attached in Appendix.
lNDUCT1ON MOTOR WITH STATOR WINDING TURN FAULT SIMULATION
A signal processing algorithm is used to estimate the voltage and current phasors from the samples of waveforms. The signal processing algorithm is based on recursive discrete Fourier transform DFT [12] .
Using the estimated phasor quantities, the fault signature can be extracted and fault detection can be estimated. Figure. 1. illustrates the current waveform of phase A for 5% of hum in phase A short-circuited. Figure. 2 depicts the estimated amplitude of the fundamental frequency component of the phase A current for the previous described fault. Then, assuming the balance of the source is consistent, the balance in the "normalized" currents will persist. A change in motor load will change the value of the phase currents and then the above ratio will not equal to 1.0. However, that difficulty is eliminated by also scaling the monitored currents at the reference condition, to the average of the currents at the present,monitored condition. The combination of these scaling factors for the three-phase currents yields three ratios, each having the form of [81:
CInve and -Thus, the scaling factor for each RMS phase current becomes of the form:
Then, the balance between the phasors may be determined through the standard deviation of the three, calibrated line RMS currents o on a continual basis, and compared to a user selected threshold value, 6:
The choice to scale the RMS currents as explained will permit the user to select a convenient choice of S that already accounts for h o w n dependencies and inherent hnbalances. The value of the threshold S would be set dependent upon many factors, including experience, measurement error and fault tolerance. Figure. 3. illustrates the change of a due to fault occurring on 1%, 5%, and 10% of winding turns in phase A. Figure. This method consists of decomposing the three time varying phase cutrent values into their associated "direct" and "quadrature" components. Which are given by:
while concurrently plotting the two waveforms, id and i, in an X-Y display over time. Turn faults, or other gross motor anomalies will cause such a plot to deviate in size, shape or clarity from their normal figures. In the ideal case where the phase current are . perfectly balanced, id and i reduce to sinusoids of the fJ same magnitude and 90 phase difference, thus producing a sharp circle in X-Y display. Proponents of this methods are few, because of its handicaps. First, this method fails to incorporate supply deviations, which can affect the results as nm-1ses1 much as motor problems can. Second, cyclic or ( 4 random loads on the motor (as in a compressor) can Figure. 6 shows the Park's vector 5% and 10% short-circuited turns. waveform for the case of 1%, 5% and 10% short-.............. circuited tums. Figure. The compensated total powerp,, is given by:
which can be rewritten as: p , = P, (dc) +PC, (ac) cos(2ot) (19) where, PCl(dc) and P,(ac) denote amphdes of the dc and ac components respectively. Let a fault indicator ''Y is deiined as: Figure. 10 shows the instantaneous input power for a 10% shorted tums. Figure. 11 illustrates the fault indicator factor for the fault cases of 1%, 5% and 10% short-circuited turns. Figure. 12 iuustrate the change of with the percentage of shorted tnrns. :
. : where subscripts p, n and 0 represent positive, negative and zero sequence components of the voltage and current phasors, and zii represents the impedance of the i sequence due to the j sequence. For an ideal motor, the off-diagonal terms of the impedance maaix in equation (2% zpm z,~, z , , 2 . 0, 20, and z, are zero and the sequence components are independent of each other. Due to the inherent asymmetry in the motor, the off-diagonal terms are non-zero; therefore, the sequence components are not decoupled. From equation (20), the negative sequence voltage equation for a Y-connected (Io = 0) induction motor with inherent asymmetries can be described as:
For a motor with inherent asymmetry, z , is a nouzero term, that represents the degree of motor asymmetry. When a turn fault occurs in the motor, the value of z, varies since the motor becomes asymmetric in a different way. Therefore, stator winding faults can be detected by contjnuously monitoring z, and comparing it with the value of z, obtained for a healthy motor, z,h , under the same slip condition. The deviation in znp , which is used as a turn fault indicator, is defined as:
In order to calculate the value of z,,, at a particular slip condition, two data points are required, since equation (21) contains two unknown z, and 2 . . . where subscripts 1 and 2 represent the fust and the second sets of measurements. The use of z, as a turn fault indicator is immune to variation of supply voltage unbalance, since z, is independent of the degree of unbalance in the supply for a fixed slip condition. This technique also does not require the motor p'arameters. Finally, this technique consider the imperfections in motor and measurement sensors. Figure. 13 illustrates the & n g e of z, when a fault occurred with 1% and 10% shorted turns. The change of z, with the percentage of shorted turns can be predicted as the previous methods. These mismatch may then be used as a fault indicator. They are calculated as:
Assuming that two linearly independent sets of data
An important advantage of this approach is that the voltage mismatch predictors should be independent of initial construction imperfections and unbalances within the motor itself. In addition, the performance of the indicator would not be affected by mismatched sensors. Therefore, no careful sensor calibration is necessary. Figures. 14, 15 show the mismatch in positive-and negative-sequence voltage AV,, and AV, for 1%, 5% and 10% shorted turns. The change of AV, and AV. versus turn faulted percentage is illustrated m Figure. 16. 17. The input vectors are the stator voltage and current magnitude. Training a network by backpropagation involves three stages: the feedfornard of the input training pattern, the backpropagation of the associated error, and the adjustment of the weights. During the learning process, the NN weights are adapted in order to create the desired output vectors. For learning process, the symptom-fault map is required. There is also the possibility of a hybrid learning process, simulated data for healthy and faulty machines. In this way, the NN can learn the health condition The faulty machine signal is generated by the mode1 as described in section 11. The time domain signals both healthy and faulty machines are passed through the low pass filter. Then the time domain signal is changed to frequency domain by Fourier transform. The magnitude flom DFT is used to compute the input vector for training the NN which defmes the target as healthy or faulty. After tra'aioing NN, we have the weight and bias for using to detect the faulty machine. inherent asymmetries between the phases of the motor, and a stator winding turn short-circuit. Figure. 19 illustrates the response of conventional five approaches for 5% unbalance in the phase a. The response of these approaches against 1% shorted turns in phase a is illustrated in Figure. From these figures, it can be seen that in the fusst, second and third methods fault detector response is increased with any disturbance and reaches to its steady value after about 0.04 sec flom the disturbance occurrence. However, the response for the fourth and fifth methods needs about 0.06 sec to reach its stcady value. The response of all tech~ques are affected by the voltage unbalance. In the first four methods a steady value of the response does not increase 0.1. The fifth method response reaches a 0.45 and 0.8 for unbalance voltage and shorted tums respectively.
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CONCLUSION
A comparative study among five fault detection methods, used for induction motor stator winding turn fault, has been presented. The results have shown that with the first three methods considered, the imperfections in motor and the supply unbalance have a huge effect on the indicator. The location of fault "percentage of shorted turns" has a substantial effect on increasing the visibility of fault signature. The last two methods depending on the sequence components have a good indication for fault occuning. These methods need not motor parameters and are not affected by motor imperfections. In all five methods a steady output from the fault detector is obtained in about 40 msec from the instant of fault occurrence. All of these advantages and more may be collected using the proposed NN-based method.
